
5+5+5mm cracked laminated glass table top price

5+5+5mm Cracked ice glass table tops
Cracked glass table top, it is also called Crackled glass table top, cracked ice glass table top, broken ice
glass table top. 5+5+5mm ice crack glass, processed by a layer of 5mm shattered toughened glass which
sits in the middle of the three glass sheets, sandwiched by two pieces of 5mm clear float glass either side
of shattered piece, 0.76mm PVB film and the two outer layers of glass contain the shattered layer safety
inside creating a stunning decorative glass product, the 5mm tempered glass in the middle glass after
crushing artificially can produce a kind of like ice like jade effect under the light, making humans feel
relaxed.

The features of 5+5+5mm cracked ice laminated glass tables
1. Glass composition: 5mm clear float glass+0.76mm PVB interlayer+5mm clear tempered glass+0.76mm
PVB interlayer+5mm clear float glass
2. Max size: 3300*8000mm, mini size: 150*300mm
3. Glass color: clear, ultra clear, bronze, green, grey, etc.
4. Glass shape: circle, rectangle, square, etc. customized as your requested.
5. Edge working: flat polished edge, round polished edge, beveled edge, OG edge, etc.
6. Safety corner: clip corner, radius corner, eased corner, etc.

Compare with the normal glass table top, the most special advantage for cracked glass table top is: the
crackle glass table top is made up of three various pieces of glass put together into one, giving the
cracked look that is currently trending. The piece of glass in the center is tempered glass that gives table
its unique look and appearance, while the other pieces of glass ensure the table stays together and does
not shatter, it is more and more popular as decorative glass table top.

5+5+5mm broken ice laminated glass, widely used for dining table top, coffee table, conference table, 
bar table, and many others.
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